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On the Cover:
Photos of Paradise Point
before and after devastation
by Hurricane Sandy in October 2012.

Photos courtesy of Larry Greco of Southold and Clifton, New Jersey.
The building was once the site of the Southold Yacht Club,
remembered in this issue in Paul Hunter’s story beginning on page 3.
We are hoping for “Reader Feedback” on the building. If anyone has
any photos or memories to share, please contact us!

Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town” by Southold Town
Historian Antonia Booth? 100% of the sales is donated to help
the homeless through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven” $20.
Available at Academy Printing. Stop in and flip through it.
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Remembering the Southold Yacht Club
and Paradise Point
by Paul Hunter

L

ike many a great undertaking most have humble beginnings. But the Southold
Yacht Club began somewhat differently. It had two beginnings. The humble
one began in a chicken coop on Hobart Road half way down to Founders Landing.
Four young men of the Joost, Latson, Rich, and Pettit families (and perhaps one
or two more if memory serves) sat around talking about the challenges they’d like
to make to a couple of friends in another club in New Suffolk. The chicken coop
was on the Rich property facing the Town Creek. It’s been gone a long time now
so don’t go looking for it in case you hoped to put a brass plaque on it. That first
meeting took place probably in 1936. The fellows were all avid sailors hoping to
arouse enough interest to start a real yacht club. Little did they know that others
were having the same thought at about the same time.

   One of them was another “youngish” man in Peconic who summered with
his family on Indian Neck. His name was Frank Robinson, and he too had been
sailing since he was a youngster. In fact, he was always giving lessons to anyone
who expressed interest in sailing. And he might also have been at that very first
discussion in the chicken coop, but memory just can’t pull that one up. Regardless,
all these chaps, along with many more to later make themselves known, began
showing up each summer in their own sailboats stopping as was the custom for
a bite to eat or a soda at the food concession in the Wharf House on Founders
Landing. Visitors today might wonder where the “wharf” is to give its name to
the place, but there really was a wharf there long long ago. It was “the draw” to
the place. It jutted out into the Bay some 75 feet and made a perfect dock to tie
up to – or dive off at high tide.
   Lots of folks met there and among them were many with sailboats. The
relatively new bungalow colonies on Indian Neck in Peconic, and two in Southold
– Reydon Shores and Biexedon were the seed families who became very active
through the years. And there were others from other places, too, even as far as
Mattituck and Greenport. But eventually other yacht clubs were founded whose
members eventually formed the network of competing yacht clubs.
   OK, what about that “second beginning” for the Southold Yacht Club?
Dan McCarthy, the Southold Library Archivist, found the newspaper article
recalling the so called “official” launch of the Club on Memorial Day in 1938.
(After reading about all the deserved hoopla for the event, I think I would have
preferred to attend the first founding in the chicken coop.) Everyone was all
dressed up and gave wonderful speeches and a great time was had by all.
   The account recalls the day was chilly, windy, and most of the water events,
including the motor boat races, had to be cancelled – that is except for the largest
sailboats scheduled to sail, two National One designs - one skippered by Mrs.
Ernest Mudge, - the other by Bill Rich ( one of the chicken coop founders who
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didn’t win that race). And yes, the other guys were there, too including Frank
Robinson who by this time was Commodore of the Club – the first Commodore,
actually. The other officers of the newly formed [official] Club were present,
too. The Southold Fireman’s band played the national anthem . WWII had just
begun in Europe so the sentiments were very patriotic that day as the American
Legion raised the American flag on the new flagpole just erected for the occasion.
   Joe Hartranft presented the new yacht club with its first pennant, also
raised on the new flagpole to the playing of Anchors Aweigh. Judge Baron Hill,
Commodore James Heatherton of the Shelter Island Yacht Club, and Commander
Ralph McCurdie of the local Coast Guard Station all spoke a few words. The
Commander’s patrol boat lay just offshore, number 833.
   Others of note at this first official meeting included Fredrick Kolle, Carl
Vail, Walter Gagen, Arthur Smith, Dr. John Stokes, I.P. Terry, Carlisle Cochran,
A.L. Francisco, and also Jim Rich and Arthur Joost (of chicken coop fame), Fred
Koke and Stanton Mott.
   The festivities lasted all day with dinner at the old Grange Hall, and taps
as the flags were lowered. The Club cannon was fired with the setting sun.
The Yacht Club event had been earlier scheduled to coincide with the Town’s
celebration of Memorial Day which in 1938 did not include any commemoration
for servicemen in wars beyond the First World War. Founder’s Landing was the
convenient centrally located place for sailors to meet. The event was not to
establish the Club’s headquarters there, although that seemed to be implied for
several years to follow. The new club had in mind its own permanent site which
was often discussed during the ensuing years. A great many Club meetings and
activities did take place there until it became clear that the growing membership,
and summer folk made the place more and more undesirable as a permanent
place for the Yacht Club.
   There is not enough space in this brief article to recall all the dances, fund
raisers, meetings, elections rosters of officers, the names of the hundreds of
charter members and, the many races, skippers, and names of sailboats – nor
the winners, and the whereabouts of their trophies so long after the facts. All
that might appear in another article devoted to such matters. Rather, let us jump
to the eventual decision to relocate the Southold Yacht Club’s activities to a
permanent site away from Founder’s Landing.
   The Club’s first Commodore, Frank Robinson, came from a wealthy family.
He in his own right was a successful real estate broker. With full knowledge of
the Club’s activities, he brought to its attention the possibility of relocating to
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a permanent site solely dedicated to Club activities on his property at Paradise
Point. He owned 45 acres there, including the long peninsula jutting out from
the tip toward “The Lawns” across the Bay on Shelter Island. His plan was to
erect a structure in part to attract buyers to his property there. A yacht club was
a perfect fit for his plan and the Club’s.
   Mr. Robinson began construction in early 1948 of a “Y” shaped building
with modest facilities for summertime activities – there was no heat for winter use

October 8, 1938 Testimonial Dinner for Commodore Frank Robinson that was held
in the Southold Fire House for members of the Southold Yacht Club. Pictured are (
back row)Mr. Francisco, Walter Gagen, A. Smith, I. Terry, Dr. Stokes, Carl Vail, Mr.
Mott, Robert ?, and (seated)Mr. Robinson, Mrs. G. Terry, Barron Hill, Ellen Ford, F.
Robinson(?), Mrs. Hill, Hilda Ford, George Terry.
The photo, taken by Charles Meredith, is courtesy of the Southold Free Library
Whitaker Historical Collection provided to us by Dan McCarthy.
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planned. Interestingly, there are two stories floating
around as to how this new structure came into being.
Hopefully readers of this story can put to rest the
rumor that Mr. Robinson had existing structures
brought from elsewhere to be reassembled as his new
building. One story has two barracks buildings from
Ft. Hero in Montauk barged to the site, (and – or)
three dormitory structures moved from a former
Catholic youth camp in Laurel to Paradise Point.
I’m told by one reliable source that the structure was
“stick built” from scratch on the beach. The several
members of the construction crew mentioned to me
are all deceased, but while still living, one of them
gave me the impression the rumor was the reality. I
must defer to those more knowledgeable.
   Regardless, I was present at the 4th of July
dedication in 1948 of the new Southold Yacht
Club headquarters. As with the earlier chapter in
1938, again hundreds of people attended, however
I cannot recall any of the dignitaries present, or
what occurred other than a wonderful fireworks
display put on by the generous donations of the Club
members. Readers of this article are invited to fill in
the missing pieces of this part of the story.
   It was a great moment for members to have
their dream realized. But I’m assuming the place was
Photo circa 1980s courtesy of Sharon and Fred Leavitt of Churchville MD.
rented from Mr. Robinson on an ongoing basis. As I
recall, everyone pitched in to furnish the place with donated pieces. Two storage
the purpose in the beginning.
lockers were constructed at the foot of the bluff to the north of the stairway. A
   While the loveliness of the location drew our admiration, it was soon
dock was bought from Silver Sands Motel in Greenport and fixed in place at the
discovered that a dangerous rip current ran very swiftly passed the long peninsula’s
shore as a mooring. A boardwalk was built from the bottom of the short bluff at
tip end, and more than one rescue occurred for those unaware of the danger. But
the end of the woods, with a stairway all leading from the clearing atop the bluff
for most the nearly twenty years that this lovely place served to make many
(for parking). The walkway led to the front door of the clubhouse. To the left and
memories, marriages, and lasting friendships – not to mention the nurturing of
right of the front door were the wings of the “Y” for Junior and Senior Divisions
many great sailors, including one who raced in the America’s Cup, and one who
to hold their activities. Straight ahead was the kitchen area and liquor lockers
sailed in Havana, Cuba to win the Star boat world’s championship. But as much
for members. It had been the plan to offer some foods as had been the case at
a we all dislike the metaphor, it seems that all good things must inevitably to
Founder’s Landing. And a summer attendant was hired to oversee the place. The
come to an end.
Club was not inclined to buy a fancy “launch”, so an old donated rowboat served
   Whereas once most sailboats were made of wood, the Second World War
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had brought about new boatbuilding
technologies. New synthetic resins
began to be used. Soon Lawleys, Stars,
Comets, Lightnings, along with a host
of others began to disappear from
the club, along with the changing
of the guard as seniors dropped
out of the club and “youngsters”
began to change the complexion
of the membership. Add to these
circumstances a new restlessness
for a better location for the Yacht
Club. The building was suffering the
ravenges of the elements. The cost
of repairs, the washovers in storms,
the changing culture were all having
their cumulative effects. The building
simply became unsuitable.
   It was then the late 1960’s.
The membership completed another
search for resettling the Club on
land to be owned entirely by the
membership. A parcel alongside
the present Goose Creek Bridge
parking lot became available and
was purchased for the new site. Now
the sailboats are almost all fiberglass
sunfish and sailfish. Gone are the
Photo circa 1980s courtesy of Sharon and Fred Leavitt of Churchville MD.
Etchells, Blue Jays, Stuart Knockouts,
420’s, and the many other class boats
once so familiar to older members. The backyard of the present Club can house
vibrant as ever – just not a busy as in days gone by when summer regattas seemed
many of the present craft high and dry, without the need of protection from
endless. ¢
the weather. Lightweight Dacron and orlon has replaced old time canvas. The
Editor’s note: Thanks to all who contributed photos...more to follow. A special thanks also
times they have changed! Perhaps a second installment could tell the story of the
goes to Sue Caggiano from Southold Library for loaning the book A Room of Her Own about
Goose Creek Yacht Club. All contributions welcome.
“women’s personal spaces” with photos of Paradise Point as one woman’s beautiful getaway.
   The present site has sufficed for almost 40 years and the membership is as
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it over – used the old place as a summer rental. The second floor of the place
is pictured here. One needed to be a rugged individual to stay there in storms
and power outages. But even the Association finally found the expenses of
maintaining the building unprofitable and it could no longer be rented safely.
When Hurricane Sandy conveniently removed it on October 29th, 2012,
it was as much a blessing as a disaster. The insurance money paid for the
restoration of the beach to its quietude. What’s next?

As if the old Paradise Point Yacht Club awoke one day to find
everyone gone, and as if in the manner of a child’s fairy tale,
it wished itself where all the fun had gone,
a great wind came and lifted it off its moorings,
setting sail down the Bay in search of all who had gone.
The 95 mile- an- hour gusts propelled the old structure toward Founder’s Landing.
Alas, it started to come apart in the rough seas. Some of it settled just off the Bridge
Beach. A small section made to the shore of a former member of the Club, but its
dream was dashed to pieces before it could reach the old Wharf House.
   But before its complete demise, the Paradise Point Property Owners – who took

Many may not be aware... that the clubhouse was actually the second
structure to occupy that site. At the turn of the 1800’s, Capt. John
Apply operated a brick making kiln at the place utilizing the great clay
beds still found there. A small part of the old brickworks still hides in
the shrubbery on the west facing bluff when last I looked. Old bricks and
charcoal sometimes appear after washovers.
   The area was a virgin forest at the time, and the Captain burned
green wood to fire his kilns. The resulting smoke often drifted into
town to the annoyance of townsfolk. The Captain was a member of the
Southold Presbyterian Church at the time and on Sundays when his
smoke blew into town he was warned to cease and desist on the Sabbath,
or else. Well, suffice it to say the Congregation expelled him, and for his revenge
he bid on the old Southold Academy (not the home of this publication which is
the Second Southold Academy) when it went on the auction block, bought it
and donated it to the fledgling Roman Catholic Church which thus far had no
church building. The event made the front page of the Suffolk Times that year!
His grave is on Albertson Lane.
   And finally, one of the “improvements” made for the functioning of the
yacht club was the deepening and widening of a small inlet to the northwest on
the Point which had many years before served as the hideout of a rum runner’s
launch. It lay abandoned for many years along with lots of old whiskey barrels.
Who knew! ¢ — Paul Hunter
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SOUTHOLD HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TEAM POST CARD
Handwritten names back row: Edith Breitstadt and Marion Terry;
Front row: (l-r) Margery Williams, Ethel Grathwohl and Hilda Leicht.
Courtesy of Dan McCarthy.
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
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™

Upgrade to a New High-Efficiency Heating System and Get:

Free

Learning Thermostat*
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+0
$
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% APR
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Smart Home. Smarter Homeowner.

The Nest™ Learning Thermostat is ‘smart home’ technology that integrates
with systems throughout your home to make it easier to manage and more
energy efficient.
Combine it with a new High Efficiency heating system that can help
reduce your annual fuel costs by over 40%, and you’re making a
smart investment today that can help you save thousands for years to come!

So What Are You Waiting For? Call Flanders Today!

24/7 Emergency
Service

Serving ALL of
Eastern Suffolk

www.FlandersHVAC.com

100% Certified
Technicians

727-2760

Heating, Cooling &
Comfort Since 1954

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

*If you find that your heating needs are different, you’ll have the option of choosing an alternative to the Nest that better meets your needs. Must Qualify for Financing. Cannot be combined with any other offers or previous purchases. See Dealer for Details. Expires 2/28/15.

©2015 LGM creative, LLC/631.775.7844
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A Beautiful “water view” of Paradise Point Courtesy of Lee Cleary.
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THE HISTORY OF THE
SOUTHOLD YACHT CLUB

F

rom the dawn of man, sailing was the primary means of moving
armies and products throughout the known world. Not until
many centuries passed, did it become a leisure activity, probably
sometime during the Industrial Revolution. Men and women today,
who live near the sea, often find the same fascination with setting sail
on the open water- not for commerce, but for pleasure.

Post card of Paradise Point, 1908

The spirit of competition that had existed, mainly among competing
merchants who sought to outsail their competitors to port to gain
the highest prices for their goods, now
transferred to pleasure boaters challenging
fellow sailors. Despite the onset of steam
power for ships during the Industrial
Revolution, the clipper ship, entirely
under canvas, maintained the world’s
speed record at sea for many years. And
so the thrill of open ocean sailing, and the
desire for success carried over into leisure
sailing from that time forward.
The motor yacht was the genesis of the
concept of clubs for rich men to meet
and compete, and establish business
connections, perhaps even to marry off
sons and daughters to other well to do
families. And so the first yacht clubs were
primarily power boat clubs of the rich and
famous, and from whom the term “yacht”
came to be applied to sailing rather than
motor boating.
Motor boating not only was, but still is a
viable means of leisure activity on open
water, however it has taken on its own
identity with its own clubs separate from
those dedicated to sailing. But even in
the early days of the Southold Yacht
Club there was a motor boat component
as well. We find this mentioned in the
early records of our own local Club. As
The Shelter Island Yacht Club retains its
seniority as the oldest on eastern Long
Island, It set the standard for others
to follow. It was composed of both sail
and power among its early and wealthy
members. The clubs to follow could
not compete with such grandeur as the
population of the North Fork began
to grown and form small local summer
colonies of people of more modest means.
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SEAMANSHIP CLASSES FEBRUARY 19, 26, MARCH 5, 11

LIST YOUR EVENTS!
Our monthly listings are free to all
non-profit organizations and fundraisings.
Email: rita@academyprintingservices.com

3RD ANNUAL “KNIT-IN” FOR WomenHeart
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Do You Knit or Crochet? In honor of Heart Awareness Month, Fitness Advantage in Southold will be having a KNIT – IN to assist WomenHeart: The
National Coalition for Women with Heart Disease from 1 – 3:30 pm at the gym.
Please give us a call or stop in to let us know if you plan on attending. (7654015) WomenHeart provides heart patients with a tote bag filled with heart information and Care to Knit donates handmade red scarves for these totes. These
scarves are not for warmth but for comfort – to let a woman know that someone
has made a scarf for her, filled with best wishes and love in every stitch. Please
come join us for an afternoon of fun and good works! You can fashion a scarf,
meet new friends, enjoy some refreshments and help make a difference in the
life of a woman.
ALL THROUGH FEBRUARY Fitness Advantage is celebrating American
Heart Month by promoting heart health awareness and helping raise funds for
the American Heart Association. We want you to help us raise awareness! We
will hold a “GO RED” Raffle at the end of the month. Chances will be available
to purchase at our front desk for $1 each or $5 for 6. Prizes include FA gear,
membership and personal training! For more info visit www.fitnessadvantagenf.
com.

NFCT COMMUNITY EVENT: ICE SKATING IN GREENPORT
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 14
Join your NFCT friends for ice skating at the outdoor rink at Mitchell Park in
Greenport at 11AM. Bring yourself and/or the whole family. Even if you don’t
ice skate, come hang out and join everyone for hot cocoa by the rink and/or a
casual lunch after skating.

NFCT’S VOLUNTEER INFO NIGHT SUNDAYFEBRUARY 15
Come hear about the different ways you can be a part of the North Fork Community Theatre! Working backstage, serving refreshments, ushering, planning
social events or communicating with local businesses, there is a way for everybody to be involved! at 5:30 PM For more info: contact Mary at marymotto@
yahoo.com or call 631-298-4500.

The Peconic Bay Power Squadron will present “Seamanship” to prepare for the next
boating season, 6pm at the Riverhead Free Library in Riverhead. Seamanship is the
first in a series of Advanced Grade courses that go far beyond the concepts presented
in typical public boating classes. Students learn practical marlinespike, navigation rules,
hull design and performance, responsibilities of the skipper, boat care, operating a boat
under normal and abnormal conditions, what to do in various emergencies and weather
conditions, nautical customs and common courtesy on the water. This course provides
a needed introduction to the USPS Educational Program and a strong foundation for
students going on to other Advanced Grades courses and/or Cruise Planning or Sail.
Seamanship is a multi-session course (depending on progress and schedules) that begins
a series toward advanced boating education. Typically this class is followed by Piloting, Advanced Piloting, Junior Navigation and Navigation which together cover a wider
spectrum of boating knowledge than you will find anywhere else. The Riverhead Free
Library is located at 330 Court St. in Riverhead. An $89.00 class fee includes a student
manual/workbook. (A Peconic Bay Power Squadron member discount is available.) To
learn more or to reserve your space, call Debby Tennyson at 631-653-5300 or visit www.
PBPS.us

GENEALOGY 101 WORKSHOP SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
GENEALOGY 101 WORKSHOP: Tracing Your Family’s Past, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
The first in our new Family History Workshop Series! SCHS Members $10;
Non-Members $15. Registration Required: 631-727-2881 Presented by Laura
Murphy DeGrazia, Certified Genealogist Want to learn more about your family
history but don’t know where to start? Register for Genealogy 101 and discover
the clues contained in census schedules and vital, church, and naturalization records. Fee includes workshop, handouts, and museum admission. Laura Murphy
DeGrazia is a board-certified genealogist specializing in 19th- and 20th-century
research in the New York City and Long Island area. Formerly the co-editor of
the NYG&B Record, she is a former trustee and past president of the Board for
Certification of Genealogists (BCG) and serves on the NYG&B Society Education Committee. Laura is a graduate of NIGR, the Practical Genetic Genealogy course at GRIP, and the Advanced Methodology and Advanced Library
Research courses at IGHR. A founding member and past board member of the
Irish Family History Forum, she has a special interest in the Irish in the Long
Island and New York City areas.
NFCT “OVER THE RIVER AND THROUGH THE WOODS”
MARCH 13, 14, 15*,20, 21, 22* 27, 28 AND 29*
Director John Hudson, Assistant Director Bill Kitzerow and Producer Deanna Andes are
hard at work with their cast. Nick is a single, Italian-American guy from New Jersey who
has just received a great career offer on the west coast. That doesn’t mean his family isn’t
still in Jersey. In fact, he sees both sets of his grandparents every Sunday for dinner. The
news doesn’t sit so well. Thus begins a series of schemes to keep Nick around. This is a
beautiful comedy about family, opportunities and the realities of life.
All shows are 8:00PM except for Sunday *matinees at 2:30PM. Tickets are $15 and can
be purchased at 631-298-NFCT or www.nfct.com. For more information call the NFCT
information line at 631-298-4500.
Student Rush: Student tickets may be purchased for $12 at the box office beginning 10
minutes before each performance. These tickets are subject to availability and cannot be
reserved ahead of time.

KNOTS BENDS AND HITCHES – FREE BOATING SEMINAR
FRIDAY MARCH 20
The United States Power Squadrons will present “Knots Bends and Hitches” at 6:30pm
at the Westhampton Beach Library in Westhampton Beach. This is a hands-on “learn
how to tie knots” program for boaters of all ages and experience. This seminar is part of
the USPS University seminar series. Participants will learn about knots, how to tie them
and the most useful knots for mariners. Do you know the difference between knots and
hitches? After this seminar you will know and understand the difference. Students will
receive materials on how to tie knots and a copy of the presentation notes. The Westhampton Beach Library is located at 7 Library Avenue in Westhampton Beach. This
seminar is presented FREE by the volunteer members of Peconic Bay Power Squadron.
To learn more or to reserve your space, call Debby Tennyson at 631-653-5300 or visit
www.PBPS.us. (This seminar is presented locally by Peconic Bay Power Squadron, Eastern Long Island’s local unit of the United States Power Squadrons.) Peconic Bay Power
Squadron: www.PBPS.us, District 3: www.WeBoatSafe.org, National: www.USPS.org
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4th TRADITIONAL
IRISH MUSIC CONCERT
Saturday, March 7 • 2 PM to 4 PM
St. Patrick’s Church

Route 25 (Main Road) • Southold, New York 11971
BRUCE FOLEY

Talented ballad singer, uilleann piper,
guitar and low whistle player
JOHN WHELAN

Seven Time All Ireland Button Accordion champion
EAMONN O’ROURKE

One of Ireland’s most talented guitar, fiddle, and mandolin players
Tickets $20 • Children under 12, $10
Tickets available at:
SOUTHOLD PHARMACY, ROBERTS JEWELERS,
ROTHMAN’S DEPT. STORE and at the door
¥
Checks payable to St. Patrick’s Church

EASTERN LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
www.ELIH.org • 201 Manor Place, Greenport • 477-5164
Ongoing: Caregiver Support Group – A support group for caregivers, who care
for the chronically ill or elderly, 3rd Tuesday each month, 1:30pm – 2:30pm
sponsored by Southold Town Senior Services, 750 Pacific St, Mattituck. For information, call 631.298.4460.
Ongoing: Senior Wellness Education Series – This free education series features
timely topics specifically targeted for older adults, their family, friends and caregivers. Meets the 1st Friday of every month, 11 am – 12 noon. Southold Town
Senior Services, 750 Pacific St., Mattituck. For more information or to request
transportation, call 631.298.4460. Presented in cooperation with the Town of
Southold Human Services and Eastern Long Island Hospital.
February – May 2015 – ELIH Auxiliary Car Raffle, co-sponsored by Mullen
Motors, $50 per ticket. Win a brand new 2015 Dodge Dart or walk away with
$15,000 cash. Drawing: May 15, 2015, 12 noon. For more information, call
631.477.5463.
February 13 – ELIH Auxiliary Sale, “Simply Beautiful” Shop for fun fashion
accessories and benefit your community hospital, 10 am to 4 pm, ELIH Conf.
Room, 631.477.5196.
February 19– ELIH Winter Community Blood Drive, “Be A Hero To Someone
In Need …Give Blood,” ELIH Conference Room, 8 am – 5:15 pm, Walk-ins
welcome or call to schedule an appointment, 631.477.5100.
May 6 – “Living Healthy Workshop – Sign up for a free six-week series developed by Stanford University for adults 55 or older with an on-going health condition. Caregivers also welcome. You will learn real-life skills, understand new
treatment options, find practical ways to deal with pain and fatigue, discover
better nutrition and exercise choices, set goals and improve your health. This
free program will be held at the Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library Community
Room, Wednesdays, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3 & 10, from 1:00-3:00 p.m. To
register, call 631. 734.6360.
May 13 – ELIH John Romanelli Memorial Golf Classic – Title sponsor:
Bridgehampton National Bank, Tournament Style Event, Gardiner’s Bay Country Club, Shelter Island. For more information or to inquire about sponsorship,
call 631.477.5164.
August 8 – ELIH Summer Gala, “Blue by the Bay, Paradise Point, Southold” Enjoy a festive outdoor lawn party with delicious local fare, including signature
cocktails, raw bar, passed hors d’oeuvres and dinner served butler style. Event
includes luxury raffle and a live auction. Proceeds benefit the Emergency Department at Eastern Long Island Hospital. To make reservations for the event
or to lend support through sponsorship, call 631.477.5164.
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BLACK HISTORY THROUGH THE EYES OF DOLLS EXHIBIT
NOW THROUGH MARCH 7
The Suffolk County Historical Society is excited to announce a new, captivating
exhibit, Black History Through the Eyes of Dolls. This historical collection of African American dolls is on loan from the private collection of Dr. Judith Kronin,
an avid doll collector, renowned educator, and author of Creating Smart Schools.
Black History Through the Eyes of Dolls includes nearly two hundred dolls from Dr.
Kronin’s collection of 1,500, offering a unique perspective on Black History in
America. The exhibit includes dolls from Africa and with African roots, as well
as dolls from each era in American history—slavery, reconstruction, the Roaring
Twenties, the Great Depression, the world wars and other military conflicts, the
civil rights movement, and forward to the present time. The dolls depict blacks
in education, athletics, entertainment, and politics, and they feature such artists
as Seymour Mann, Karen Germany, Annette Himstedt, Shirley Housley, Byron
Lars, Gloria Tepper, Helen Kish, Robert Toner, Bob Mackie, Maryse Nicole, and
Philip Heath. Other highlights of the exhibit include a series of dolls from Byron
Lars’s Chapeaux Collection; “Aaron” by Phillip Heath; “Sanga, Pemba, and
Medina” by Annette Himstedt; “Bit” by Gloria Tepper; “Louis Satchimo Armstrong” and “Mohammad Ali” by Effanbee—the Legend Series; and “President
Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama” by Terri Gold. An avid doll
collector, Dr. Kronin’s collection has been featured in exhibits at the African
American Museum in Hempstead, the Paterson Museum in New Jersey, and the
A. B. Davis Middle School in Mount Vernon. She has lectured at many Long
Island libraries on the art of doll collecting and was recently featured on LI Girls
Talk, a television program that mentors Long Island youth. The exhibit runs
alongside the Ageless Beauty: Antique Dolls exhibit from the collection of Bertty
Ann Richardson, and Victorian Doll Paintings, by local artist Rani Carson. For
more information visit suffolkcountyhistoricalsociety.org.
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FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 28, MAY 9
The Cinema Series is back, Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Hosted by North Fork Reform
Synagogue in the social room at Cutchogue Presbyterian Church on Rt. 25.
Handicap accessible. Light refreshments served. Everyone most welcome. Enjoy
meeting other film fans and discussing the presentations. Suggested donation: $5
per person. Info call 631 722-5712 or visit www.northforkreformsynagogue.org.
February 28: An Orchestra of Exiles: A Film by Academy Award© Nominated
Director Josh Aronson. The thrilling story of how one man helped save Europe’s
premiere Jewish musicians from obliteration by the Nazis. In the early 1930’s
Hitler began firing Jewish musicians across Europe. Overcoming extraordinary
obstacles, violinist Bronislaw Huberman moved these great musicians to Palestine and formed a symphony that would become the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. With courage, resourcefulness and an entourage of allies including Arturo
Toscanini and Albert Einstein, Huberman saved nearly 1000 Jews - and guaranteed the survival of Europe’s musical heritage. Featuring commentary by musical
greats including Itzhak Perlman, Zubin Mehta and Joshua Bell, “Orchestra of
Exiles” is a timeless tale of a brilliant young man coming of age, and the suspenseful chronicle of how his efforts impacted cultural history.
March 28: JEWISH SOLDIERS IN BLUE & GREY
May 9: THE JEWISH CARDINAL
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HALLOCKVILLE MUSEUM FARM

6038 Sound Avenue, Riverhead 631-298-5292 www.Hallockville.com
ONGOING:
Membership Drive! Please join Hallockville Museum Farm as a supporting member and
get involved with preserving history right here on the North Fork. Hallockville Museum
Farm reconnects the community to our shared agricultural heritage through educational
programs and classes, special events and festivals, museum exhibits and more. Members
receive discounted admission rates and other benefits throughout the year, including
10% off non-consignment items in Miss Ella’s Gift Shop. Join as a member at Hallockville.com or call to request an info packet by mail.
Miss Ella’s Gift Shop Open Fridays-Sundays, 12-4pm: Shop for everyone on your list
at Miss Ella’s this holiday season. Find vintage, antique and other collectible items, imported Polish pottery, handmade jewelry and craft items by local artisans, books and
souvenirs of local interest, children’s educational games and toys, greeting cards, framed
art and photographs, and so much more. Museum members receive 10% off all nonconsignment purchases.

FLOYD MEMORIAL LIBRARY

539 First Street, Greenport • 631-477-0660 floydmemoriallibrary.org
ADULT PROGRAMS:
Feb 7: A Port of Views: Film Screening/Closing Reception 2pm
Feb 8: The Great Backyard Bird Count, 2pm
Feb 11: Friends of the Library Meeting, 1pm
Orient Outreach, 1-3pm
Board of Trustees Meeting, 6pm
Feb. 14: Adopt Love, 12noon (adopt a dog/
cat)
Feb. 16: LIBRARY CLOSED
Feb 18: Mystery Book Discussion, 3:30pm
Feb 23: Book Discussion, 12 noon at Library,
4pm at Peconic Landing
Feb 26: Orient Outreach, 1-3pm
Community Gift Circle, 6pm
Feb 27: Brunch Poems, 10:30am
Death Café, 3-5pm
ONGOING
Mondays & Wednesdays, 6:15-7:45pm:
ESOL(English for Speakers of Other Languages)
Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30pm: Mindfulness Meditation
Wednesdays, 12noon-4pm: Scrabble
Saturdays, 11am: Zumba
FILMS: 6pm
Feb 12: Calendar Girls plus Discussion
		
& Pot Luck Dinner
Feb 15: Umberto D
Feb 26: Mary & Max			
CHILDRENS PROGRAMS:
Feb 6: A Journey into Africa, 1pm at Greenport School (Celebrate Black History Month)
Feb 6: Valentineís Day Party, 6pm
Feb 14: Valentine’s Day Craft 11am
Feb 15: 4EC Space Science Laser Show, 		
5-5:45pm at Mattituck-Laurel Library
ONGOING
Mondays, 10am: Toddler Time
Tuesdays, 5:30pm: Drop-In Crafts
Thursdays, 10-11:30am: Free Play
Fridays, 3:30pm (starting Feb 13): Legos
MOVIES: Wednesdays at 3:30pm
Feb 11: Alexander & the Terrible, Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day
Feb 18: The Book of Life
Feb 25: Big Hero 6
TEEN PROGRAMS:
Feb 6: Big Screen Wii
Feb 11: Felt Fortune Cookie Craft, 6pm
Feb 13: Valentine Cupcakes, 6pm
Feb 15: Duck Tape, 3:30pm
Feb 18: Movie, 1pm Blood & Chocolate
		
6pm Books & Cookies
Feb 20: Movie, 1pm The Perks of
Being a Wallflower
Feb 20: Teen Trivia, 6pm
Feb 22: Cards for Kids, 2pm
Feb 27: Big Screen Wii
Feb 28: Teen Advisory Board Meeting, 3pm
3-5pm Homework Hangout on School Days
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MATTITUCK-LAUREL LIBRARY
631-298-4134 • www.mattlibrary.org
Fri., Feb. 6, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: When I Saw You (NR) 11-year-old Tarek, and his mother, join the wave of refugees fleeing Palestine into Jordan to wait in “temporary” refugee
camps, like the generation before them who arrived in 1948. Free of charge.
Sun., Feb. 8, 1:30 p.m. – Tour & Travel to Burma. Visit Burma (aka Myanmar) with
Debbie Lohman of Shoreham, who travelled there in 2012 with her husband and daughter. No registration, all are welcome. FREE.
Mon., Feb. 9, 6 p.m. – Library Board of Trustees Meeting. Open to the public.
Tues, Feb. 10, 11 a.m. – Art Connections. Come enjoy a “virtual” visit to the wonderful
collection at the Metropolitan Museum of Art presented in 4 weekly sessions by reference
librarian, Jerry Matovcik. Register at the Circulation Desk. FREE.
Fri., Feb. 13, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: Shelter Island (NR) the story of Shelter Is. resident and
‘outsider’ artist, Harald Olson and his equally eclectic patron, Jimmy Olinkiewicz. Free.
Sun., Feb. 15, 2 p.m. – CONCERT: The Music of Ireland by “Fiddler’s Green”. Playing
a variety of instruments, this band brings you unique and breathtaking renditions of Irish
airs, lively jigs, reels, hornpipes and evocative ballads. This program is presented by the
Friends of the Library. FREE.
Tues, Feb. 17, 11 a.m. – Art Connections. Come enjoy a “virtual” visit to the wonderful collection at the Metropolitan Museum of Art presented in weekly sessions through
March 3rd by reference librarian, Jerry Matovcik. Register at the Circulation Desk. FREE.
Thurs., Feb. 19, 5 p.m. – FOR FAMILIES: Space Science. Enjoy an educational musical
laser light show from Prismatic Magic, provided by the 4EC. FREE.
Fri., Feb. 20, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: Chef (R) A chef starts up a food truck after losing his
restaurant job, reclaims his creative promise, pieces together his estranged family. Free.
Fri., Feb. 20, 1:30 p.m. – FOR TEENS: Teen Minecraft for grades 7 and up. Come create. Must know how to play to participate. Register in the Children’s room. FREE.
Mon., Feb. 23, 6:30 p.m. – COOKING DEMO: Chinese New Year 2015. Penn Hongthong shows how to make simple, healthy and tasty Chinese dishes. A tasting follows the
demonstration. $5 per person, register at the Circulation Desk.
Thurs., Feb. 26, 6:30 p.m. – BOOK DISCUSSION: Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand.
Join this lively book discussion led by the Library’s Readers’ Advisor, Bev Wowak. Call
298-4234 ext. 104 for further information.
Fri., Feb. 27, 1:30 p.m. – FILM: The Address (PG) A Ken Burns documentary about a
small school in Vermont where, every year, students memorize and recite Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address. Free of charge
Wed., March 4, 9 –10 a.m. – Chair Aerobics with Laurie Short. New 8-week session
begins (no class 4/8). This non-impact class combines aerobic movement patterns while
seated in a chair. Bring dumbbells (3-7 lbs.) and water. $40/Mattituck-Laurel residents;
$48/out-of-district. Register in advance at the Circulation Desk.
Wed., March 4, 7 p.m. – North Fork Chocolate Co. Lecture and Tasting. Come and
learn all about the local, organic and natural ingredients used in this Aquebogue shop’s
artisanal chocolates and gourmet desserts. Tasting follows lecture. FREE.
ON-GOING CLASSES: *
Low Impact Dance Aerobics: Mondays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. $$
Yoga for Beginners: Mondays from 5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. $$
Mahjong: Mondays at 10 a.m. & Tuesdays at 11 a.m. FREE
Apple Users Group: 1st Monday of every month from 6-8 p.m. FREE
T’ai Chi Practice: Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. $$
Yoga Instruction: Tuesdays at 5 p.m. or 6 p.m. & Saturdays at 8 a.m. $$
English Conversation Group: Tuesdays at 7 p.m. FREE
Chair Aerobics: Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. $$
French Conversation Group: Thursdays from 6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. FREE
Yoga of 12-Step Recovery: Saturdays at 10 a.m. Donation
*Call 631-298-4134 ext. 3 (or visit www.mattlibrary.org) for further information on these
and all our programs.
IN THE LIBRARY’S ART GALLERY
JANUARY-FEBRUARY: “Love is Everywhere” — Photographs by Kathy Pasca
Mattituck resident, Kathy Pasca says “I fell in love with photography in early 2009. The
beauty of our world routinely catches my eye. Through photography, I can share what I
see - my vision. I am drawn into another world when capturing images. Inevitably, the
object of my attention will guide me to notice something more - in many instances even
more compelling than what originally caught my attention. At other times I am drawn
into the world of whatever I’m photographing even more deeply than I would have been
otherwise. This is the gift I wish to share.”
In the Display Case: Kathy displays her photographic postcards.  
MARCH: “Interactions” — Photography Exhibit by “The Light Painters”
The Light Painters, a North-Fork based photography club, was established in 2011 to
draw together passionate photographers of all abilities to share and learn while honing
their craft. New members are always welcomed. Photographers are most often required
to observe their surroundings, rather than interact with them, and so are challenged to
capture an image of a single moment – the interactions that are so often missed in the
living of life. The Light Painters have captured a few of these moments worthy of notice.
An Artists’ Reception will be held on Fri., March 6th from 5 to 7 p.m. All are welcome.
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CUTCHOGUE NEW SUFFOLK FREE LIBRARY
www.cutchoguelib.org • 631-734-6360
Art on the Mezzanine: February, Juried Photography Show, Hugh Patrick Brown, Former
LIFE photographer, Juror
ADULT:
Tue. Feb 5-25, ENGLISH FOR BEGINNERS. No registration.
Sat. Feb. 7, 2pm HENNA CANDLE WORKSHOP. Material Fee: $5. Register.
Wed. Feb. 11, 1pm HEAL & FOOT PAIN with Dr. Stephen R. Densen. Dessert &
Discussion. Register.
Thu. Feb. 12, 4:30pm BOOKS “N” BREWS. Book discussion of Horrorstor by Grady
Hendrix @ Greenport Harbor Brewing Co. No registration.
Sat. Feb. 14, 1am KNITTING & CROCHETING with Lauren. Free. Register.
Thu. Feb. 19, 1:30pm Thursday Afternoon Movie, “Elsa and Fred” (PG-13). Christopher
Plummer & Shirley MacLaine. No registration.
Thu Feb. 19, 10am BOOK DISCUSSION. And the Mountains Echoed by Khaled Hosseini. No registration.
Sat. Feb. 21, 2pm FIRST LADIES OF CHINA: INTO THE LIMELIGHT with Dr.
Keming Liu. Registration requested.
Sat. Feb. 28, 2pm CANTA LIBRE CHAMBER ENSEMBLE, harp, violin, flute & bass.
Registration requested.
Sat. March 7, 2pm IRISH HISTORY IN SONG with John Corr & Mike McCormack.
Registration requested.
TWEENS:
Sat, Feb. 14, 1:30pm Movie “THE GIVER” based on the book by Lois Lowry. Register.
Wed. Feb. 18, 2pm. 8 HANDS FARM TRIP! A local Cutchogue Icelandic sheep farm.
For grades 3-6. Register.
Thu. Feb. 19, 1pm PAINT POTTERY at Greenport Art & Design. For grades 3-6.
Register.
Thu. Feb. 19, 5pm PRISMATIC MAGIC!!! A SPACE SCIENCE PROGRAM at Mattituck-Laurel Library. Register.
TEENS:
Sun. Feb. 8, 22, & Mar. 1, 8, 1:00pm SAT’S & SNAX W/ GREG WALSH. Register.
Fri. Feb. 13, 5pm TEEN SALON DAY, nails and hair chalking! Register.
CHILDREN:
Mon. Feb. 9, 10am LITTLE SNOWFLAKE! Snowflake prints & story. Ages 2-3. Register.
Wed. Feb. 18, 2pm 8 HANDS FARM TRIP! A local Cutchogue Icelandic sheep farm.
For grades 3-6. Register.
Thu. Feb. 19, 4pm LEGO-MANIA. Grades 3-6. Registration required.
Thu. Feb. 19, 5pm PRISMATIC MAGIC! A SPACE SCIENCE PROGRAM at Mattituck-Laurel Library. Grades 3-6- Register.
Fri. Feb 20, 10am MORNING PJ STORYTIME. Cold Snap! Ages 3-8. Registration
required.
Fri. Feb. 20, 4pm FRIDAY FAMILY FLICK, Dolphin Tale 2. No registration. Refreshments.
Mon. Feb. 23, 10am Terrific Two’s & Threes. THE FREEZE! Register.
Mon. Feb. 23, 4:30pm DRAGON DELIGHTS. Creating TACOS. Grades 2-5. Register.
Tue. Feb. 24, 4:15pm BUBBLE YUM STORYTIME & CRAFT. Ages 6-8. Register.
Wed. Feb. 25, 4pm MUNCHKIN MOVIE: PEPPA PIG THE BALLOON RIDE. No
registration.
Fri. Feb. 27, 5:30pm MULTICULTURAL ANIMAL ADVENTURE STORYTIME.
Ages 4-5. Register.

FREE PROGRAMS AT THE RIVERHEAD FREE LIBRARY

All welcome. For info call 631.727.3228 or go online at www.riverheadlibrary.org
Busy Bees........... Mondays, February 2, 9, 23 at 4-4:30 pm · Please register, RVJ404
Falun Dafa.......... Mondays, February 2, 9, 16, 23 at 7-8 pm · Please register, RVA909
ESL Classes........ Tuesdays at 5:30 am – 6:30 am or 7 – 8pm,
Thursdays at 10:30 am – 11:30 am No registration needed.
Senior Singles Times: Wednesday, February 4 at 1 – 2:30 pm
Wednesday, February 25 at 6:30 pm Please register, RVA182
Sit and Sew Club All Thursdays at 10 am – 2 pm No registration needed.
Play Place........... Thursdays, February 5, 12, 19, 26 at 10 – 11 am No registration needed.
Anime Night with Annie Friday, February 6 at 6-8 pm Please register, RVY200
Film..................... and Discussion with L. Buonanducci Tuesday, February 10 at 1-3 pm
Desk Set. Please register, RVA177
Meet the Breeds.Tuesday, February 10 at 4-4:45 pm Please register, RVJ440
Scrapbooking Basics w/G. Wagner Friday, Feb. 13, 1:15-3:30 pm Please register, RVA555:
Drumming Circle Saturday, February 14 at 2-3 pm Please register, RVA101
Teen Game Night Friday, February 20 at 6-8 pm Please register, RVY400
Get Your Game On Saturday, February 21 at 1-4 pm Please register, RVA913
Friendship Baptist Church Choir Concert Saturday, February 21 at 2pm All welcome.
Care for Hip and Knee Pain Lecture Tuesday, Feb 24 at 11 am Please register, RVA189
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by Wendy Polhemus-Annibell, Librarian
INFO. SOURCE: Descendants of Captain
John Prince of Southold, New York, and
Their Place in Local History, compiled by
Helen Wright Prince, 1983

Henry W. Price, 1869.

Prince and Hommel Brick Store After Snowstorm, Southold, January 14, 1898. Image © SCHS Henry W. Prince Collection [B4.F18.121]

In this store front photo, Fred G. Prince and his father, merchant Henry W. Prince, appear at the far right. The sign above “Oysters” reads: “Fruits & Confectionary,
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Cigars, and Tobacco, Nuts of All Kinds.” An oyster bar was accessed by a staircase to the cellar and was rented by Maynard. At the extreme
left is the James B. Fanning house.
In 1862, Henry Wells Prince (1839-1925) was among the first to volunteer for duty in the 127th Regiment of New York Volunteers Company H, which included
all men from Southold Town. After the war and until 1870, he traveled throughout the state for the drug firm S. R. Van Duser. Then, in 1874, Henry and his friend
G. Frank Hommel built this double brick store with the boundary running right through the middle of its double brick wall. Henry owned the east side next to his
“Old Wells House” home and sold a variety of general merchandise in the store. He eventually bought the other half of the building. Henry was active in the
Methodist Church, was Town Clerk in 1882, and was President of Southold Savings Bank. About 1915, he turned the business over to his son Frederick and
devoted his time to the Finance Committee at the bank. Today the Prince Building is home to the Southold Historical Society.

πeπ
SUFFOLK COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY Museum & Library CALENDAR
300 W. Main St., Riverhead · 631-727-2881 · www.suffolkcountyhistoricalsociety.org • Gallery: Wed. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ●    Library: Wed. - Sat. 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Now thru March 7: Ageless Beauty: Antique Dolls Exhibit by Betty Ann Richardson, together with Vintage Doll Paintings by Local Artist Rani Carson. Featuring over 100 vintage dolls from the private collection of Betty Ann Richardson, including Heinreich Handwerck, Simon & Halbig, Heubach, and early
China dolls from Germany; Jumeau dolls from France; Lensi dolls from Italy; and
Pleasant Co., American Girl, and Schoenhut dolls from America. See below for
Tea & Talk and Doll Appraisal Day details!
Friday, February 6: 6:00 pm – BOOK & BOTTLE with Dr. John Strong, the
foremost academic authority on American Indian history on Long Island and
author of The Unkechaug Indians of Eastern Long Island, and Rosemary McKinley, author of The Wampum Exchange. Book discussion and signing will include
wine & cheese. Members Free; Non-Members $5. RSVP requested.
Saturday, February 28: 1:00 pm - Genealogy 101: Tracing Your Family History,
with Laura Murphy DeGrazia, Board-Certified Genealogist. 1:00-3:00 PM. Want
to learn more about your family history but don’t know where to start? Register
for Genealogy 101 and discover the clues contained in census schedules and
vital, church, and naturalization records. Fee includes workshop, handouts, and
museum admission. Members $10; Non-Members $15. RSVP by Feb. 21.
Saturday, March 7: 1:00 pm – Antique Doll Appraisal Day. Bring in your antique dolls for appraisal by doll expert Betty Ann Richardson. $5/doll or 3/$10.
Free museum admission.
Friday, March 27: 6:00 pm – BOOK & BOTTLE with Natalie A. Naylor on
Women in Long Island’s Past: A History of Eminent Ladies and Everyday Lives.
Natalie will bring the stories of the women of Long Island’s past to life—the
stories of novelists, painters, architects, business innovators, philanthropists, and
women’s rights activists. Book discussion and signing includes wine and cheese.
Members Free; Non-Members $5. RSVP requested.
Friday, April 10: 6:00 pm – BOOK & BOTTLE with Danielle Campbell and
Brian Endres on their Long Island’s Hidden Past News12 Series. 6:00 PM. Mem-

bers Free; Non-Members $5. Includes wine and cheese. RSVP Required.
Thursday, May 7: 6:00 pm – BOOK & BOTTLE with George Giannaris of
the Hellenic on Ferry Tales: “Unaware of his incredible, gifted palate, my father
created a landmark restaurant, by accident, in the middle of nowhere.” Book discussion and signing includes wine and cheese – and lemonade! RSVP requested.
Wednesday, June 3: 6:00 pm – BOOK & BOTTLE with Harrison Hunt and
Bill Bleyer on Long Island and the Civil War. The Civil War affected the 100,000
people living on Long Island at the time, with more than 3,000 young men answering their country’s call to preserve the Union, local women raising thousands
of dollars for Union hospitals, and LI companies manufacturing uniforms, drums,
and medicines for the army. There were training camps for regiments on their
way to the front, Confederate ships marauding near Montauk Point, anti-war
protests, and a little-remembered draft riot in Jamaica in 1863. Hunt and Bleyer
will explore this fascinating story. Includes wine and cheese. Members Free; NonMembers $5. RSVP requested.
April 18 - September 19: From Shore to Shore: Boatbuilders and Boatyards
of Long Island Exhibit, in collaboration with Long Island Traditions. Opening
reception: April 18. Roundtable Discussion: June 14.Book & Bottle: Oct. 17.
Details to follow.
ONGOING: Membership Drive! Please join the Suffolk County Historical Society and support local history preservation. Founded in 1886, SCHS is a nonprofit organization that collects and preserves the rich history of Suffolk County.
We operate a history museum, offer an expansive library and archives, and host
a multitude of events, programs, and educational lectures and workshops. Our
unique collection reflects more than three centuries of local history! Visit our
website or call 631-727-2881 for more information.
SCHS Photo of the Week Series! To subscribe to our popular Local History Photo
of the Week Series, visit our website or send an email request to librarian Wendy
Polhemus-Annibell: wannibell@schs-museum.org
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CONTEST TIME!

Can you tell us the school, the year and the names?
Answer must be submitted in writing and the first person to answer correctly will win $50 from the Peconic Bay Shopper. In case there are duplicates, the earliest entry wins.

Entries can be either dropped off: Academy Printing (Horton Lane, Southold, weekdays 8 to 5), emailed: rita.academy@gmail.com or faxed: (631) 765-3369
If no entry has all the answers, whoever knows the most will still win....so tell us what you know! Photo courtesy of....front row far right!
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Avoid the Highway Hassles!
Large, fast, comfortable ferries that will save hours off your trip. Year-round, daily, vehicle
and passenger service between Orient Point, Long Island and New London,CT.

Free motorcoach service to

Casino Schedule
Monday - Sunday
Casino Bonus Value Package
Up to

$38 Casino Bonus

• $10 Food Voucher or
Free Festival Buffet
• $20 Bonus Slot Play

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus

• $15.00 Meal Credit
• 2 - $10 Free Bets
• 1 - $5 Free Bet

Connections aboard auto ferry
Depar t Orient Point, NY
7:30 AM
9:15 AM

Retur n New London, CT
5:00 PM
7:00 PM

Bonus Packages Subject To Change

For schedule, rates and reservations: (631) 323-2525 (860) 443-5281 www.longislandferry.com
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SOLD SOUTHOLD

Last Listed $1,845,000

SOLD SHELTER ISLAND

SOLD SOUTHOLD

Last Listed $1,200,000

SOLD SOUTHOLD

Last Listed $1,500,000

SOLD LAUREL

Last Listed $1,595,000

SOLD MATTITUCK

Last Listed $850,000

SOLD SOUTHOLD

Last Listed $899,000

Last Listed $875,000

SOLD SOUTHOLD

Last Listed $599,999

SOLD CUTCHOGUE

Last Listed $689,000

SOLD SOUTH JAMESPORT

Last Listed $13,995,000

SOLD MATTITUCK

Last Listed $2,786,000

SOLD NEW SUFFOLK

Last Listed $1,500,000

CONCIERGE SERVICE - PROVEN RESULTS
Nicholas J. Planamento

Licensed Real Estate Broker
631.948.0143 (c) • 631.298.0600 (o)
NPlanamento@1TownandCountry.com

1TownandCountry.com
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